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Grapevine is the newsletter of Perth International Dance. The Group meets at St Margaret’s Church Hall in Nedlands (Cnr Tyrell & Elizabeth)
on Monday evenings and Saturday mornings. Monday evenings begin at 7.30pm. Saturdays begin at 10am. A 1 hour dance lesson is followed
by a break for tea and general and request dancing in the second hour. There is also a Friday session at 9.30am at Mundaring Scout Hall. For
more information please call John or Jenny (9381 5235) or Palenque (0423 834 439).

Seen and Heard

Prez Sez
2015 has been another memorable year for a
great many reasons that are covered in the
President’s report which was emailed to everyone
before the AGM. It is also on our web site under
'Committee'. Many key items are covered in this
2015 issue of Grapevine, so I'm not going to
repeat them here. To one and all, your support
and contributions throughout the year either on
committee or just being a dancing member are
greatly appreciated.

Many congratulations to Palenque and Damon on
the birth of Hanna 30th July 2015. A little sister for
Felix and, we hope, a future folk dancer. Photos
below taken before and after the happy event.

Have a safe Merry Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year.
Gracias muchachos de bolas; Gracias jugadores,
Gracias árbitros
John Bardill,

President

2014-2015

Congratulations also to Brigita Ferencak and
Marco for the birth of their first child, Leo Moai,
born at about 8:10 pm on 8th December.

Dates for your Calendar
Christmas events:
Monday Xmas party
14th December
Saturday Xmas party
19th December
Both parties are free this year – but please
remember to bring a plate
Dancing Restart Dates 2016
Monday dancing
Saturday dancing
Friday Hills dancing

4th January
9th January
5th February

Monday teachers for the start of 2016 will be
Sara in January and Peter in February.
On Saturdays Laurel will teach in January and
Jennifer in Feb.
Check the web-site for details and latest updates.

Talking of birthdays – congratulations to the
Saturday Group for turning 14 – photo below.

Red Faces – 19th September 2015
Another Great Night! Once again we held our
Red Faces Night in St. Margaret’s Hall and it was
a great success, with a good attendance from
performers and audience. Our regular Opening
Number, Can Can
always Leigh’s
masterpiece, started the ball rolling - this time, in
her absence she invited Pat to do the honours –
it was a great forerunner for the rest of the
evening.
The evening was filled with a variety of
performances songs, recitals of Cello,
Clarinet, Piano, Drums, Guitar, comedy
sketches, circus gig, dances - Ballroom, Salsa
and one which defies description. All items
performed by our very own dance folk, with a
wonderful children’s section and some very fine
guest stars – my oh my – they are all so talented
– I think we have the X Factor here. A delightful
addition came from the children sitting up front,
with their jokes and riddles – keep it up kids –
you were great. One of our would be
performers/non performer, who shall remain
nameless, turned up on the wrong night and
missed the whole lot – what will be her next
trick?
The entire evening was stage-managed by the
best Master of Ceremonies yet – wasn’t he
something else !!!!! Big Thank you to John B.
Also a Big Thank you to John W for filming the
whole programme (I am sure the video will be
available for our viewing in the very near future),
Big Thank you also to John and Jenny B and to
Peter for setting up and cleaning up and to all
the others who helped. A Big Thank you to
Hazel for managing the money at the door. A
Huge Thank you to all of you who performed
(and those who cheered them on) and made the
night a Night to Remember! I am so glad you
put in so much effort and come up with the
goods every year. See you next year.
Best Wishes to you All

Andre Workshops - July 2015
One of the key images of Andre's visit in July
was the bespoke T-shirt designed by Jennifer.

There was of course also some serious teaching
and learning – another great week-end.
There's something magic about Andre's
workshops – he always manages to instill
enthusiasm and confidence in dancers of all
levels. This year was no different in that respect.
Great relaxing party at Cyndie on the Saturday
evening – thanks Cyndie.
Our take on Andre's 2015 Dances , Andre’s
dance list by highest scores:
Dance

Country

Espresso

Roma

14

Nasata Makedonia

Macedonia

11

Goral Eichad

Israeli

10

Grad se Beli

Croatia

9

De Vleuter

Holland

8

Op Sa

Serbia

7

Jiana de la Tilisca

Romania

6

Mari Kiz

Moldova

4

Kolo od Sisic

Serbia

4

Sheleg Al Iri

Israel

2

Nu Voi Dado

Romania (Roma)

2

Andre's Workshop Attendees

Score



Leone

And don't forget Andre's week-end for 2016 2 nd
and 3rd July. Put these dates in your diaries now!

Where did some of our dancers dally in 2015?

Pam Gunn's unexpected encounter

John Whaite's European Sojourn

Sometimes it is the unplanned things that
happen whilst travelling that are the most
memorable. In February this year, I was on a
2-week trip to the Rift Valley in Ethiopia with my
good friend Solomon. Whilst trying to find the
tourism office in Arba Minch to find out if a
festival of tribal music and dance was likely to
be on later in the year, we heard some live
music emanating from building across the
compound. So we wandered over, peeked
inside and were welcomed to enter by a group
of college students who were rehearsing a
dance performance. The music was being
made by three very long horns – rather like
Swiss Alpine horns. Needless to say, the young
women dancers soon had me up mirroring their
movements! See the photo. Our encounter
only lasted 20 minutes, but everyone was so
friendly that it has really stuck in my mind.

In July / August, I revisited some of my favourite
European dance events - Le Son Continu, the
instrument
makers festival
in France,
Gennetines dance festival in France, and the
Zornitsa dance seminar and Sabor festival in
Koprivshtitsa, Bulgaria.
It's impossible to describe these events, but
maybe a few words can give some of the
flavour. For Le Son Continu, a cacophony of
folk instruments, dappled light through the trees
of the chateau grounds, dancing day and night,
jam sessions in the food marquee, escargot on
Bastille Day. For Gennetines, thousands of
dancers, walking from marquee to marquee,
the masses fed with military precision, the
sound of revelry drifting into the camping area
until the small hours, and the happy fatigue
from a week of solid dance. For Koprivshtitsa,
stunning costumes, dancing in the restaurant at
night, breakfasts in a historic home, the nuance
of dance styles, dancing in the street with locals
cheering, watching dancers on summer
pastures with a backdrop of green mountain
forest and blue sky.
As well as these, I found a place in Paris,
beside the Seine, where various groups gather
to play music and dance into the twilight - bal
dance, salsa, tango etc. - just magic. And
those who remember Mon, I stayed with her
family in Castelldefels - Mon, husband Lluis,
and 3 children. She is a very busy mum, and
still has a twinkling smile.

We are still finding out about when and where
the 2016/17 Ethiopian music/dance festivals will
be held so we can get a group of interested
people together to visit at that time. If you think
you might be interested let me know. In the
meantime, see Solomon’s website for the many
other interesting things there are to experience
in
this
very
diverse
country:
www.aniniethiopiatour.com

So I now have a little more material, and some
very fond memories.
John tdf
At the end of May Paula Day spent about 7weeks travelling to Peru, Ecuador, Chile and
New Zealand. Think creepy crawlies, Andean
Bear Rescue, traditional dances, Baroque
churches and the Galapagos Islands and of
course a visit to see Fiona Murdoch, still sadly
missed. Check out the full story on our web-site.
Gisela satisfied her drive to visit one new
country per year by travelling to Vietnam where
she visited Hanoi, the SAPA mountains, Halong
Bay, Hue, Hoi An, Ho Chi Min City and the
Mekong Delta. Check out the full story on the
web-site of how she spend millions while she
was away – of Dong that is!! Great photos too.

Wrong Way Go Back!
Travelling against the flow was Pam Massey. She
was back in Perth recently hiding behind her old
video camera a lot of the time - she was at
Monday and Saturday dancing, Hora Shalom 20th

and with the Group at the Fremantle Parade. She
was even seen 'Having a Go' at Morris Dancing.

Fremantle Parade
st

November 1 saw the Group joining with Russell
Johnsen and Mark Bozikovic in the annual
Fremantle Parade.
Particular thanks to John
Whaite for being enthusiastic enough to register us
for the event – it must have been on his bucket list.
Thanks also to the dancers who joined us to
entertain the large crowds on a day that luckily for
us was not too hot.
Photo  Link to more pics

It’s All in the Words
One of Andre's 2015 dances that we've danced
many times is OpSa. Here are the words based
on Andre's notes:
Let's dance this kolo - everyone loves it.
It moves so freely & easily;
Everyone can dance it.
You can hear the girls shouting "Opsa! Dance!".
The boys won't be outdone they want to dance
faster, more together & better - dance till dawn,
Opsa!
Boys, girls, everybody join the kolo
Wind it around.
The zurlas are wailing, the drum is beating
The dancers are on a high.

Hello from the Hills........
We have had quite a busy year this year with a
couple of evening workshops in Chidlow as
fundraisers for the Old Chidlow Hall, many thanks to
Emmanuelle Daw for her enthusiasm and
organisational skills.
Emmanuelle, her daughters Ana and Yami and
visiting niece Diane, organised a delightful long
table dinner for Bastille Day.
Included in the
evening were some French songs from the
remnants of a French choir started by
Emmanuelle’s mother, Christiane, on her most
recent visit, music from the girls, a short slideshow
of the Beaujolais region and a short dance
performance by Leigh and Pat.
As a result of our involvement with the Hall
fundraisers our group has increased in size and
when we are all there we number 15, although we
still have the odd class numbering 3 or 4. I'm so

happy to be teaching such an enthusiastic group
with ages ranging from 16 to 81. We manage to
have a lot of laughs and were able to make up
about a third of the class for the first session at
André's workshop this year. It was lovely to
welcome both Christiane and Diane to our dance
group during their visits from France and we have
also welcomed the occasional WWOOFer during
the year, also thanks to Emmanuelle.
As well as the regular Friday class this year, I
conducted a once only class in Chidlow for a home
schooling group (which was very well attended by
the parents), a French dance class at Corpus
Christi College in July/August, with Leigh and a 5
week Greek dance course in terms 3 & 4 at Perth
Waldorf School.
We missed the opportunity for a spring party this
year with a few of the group interstate or overseas,
so had an early Christmas party on Friday 4 th of
December at the Mundaring Scout Hall instead.
The hot weather took a break and a very enjoyable
morning was had by all. Thanks to all who joined us
from the Nedlands groups. Brigita was also able to
join us on the day, and four days later on the 8th,
we welcomed our youngest member Leo Moai
Light. Congratulations to Brigita and Marco for a
relatively quick entrée into parenthood.
Thanks to the Friday group for brightening up the
end of the working week, here’s hoping 2016 will be
even more enjoyable, we all look forward to seeing
those of you who can make it on the 5 th February
2016.
Cheers all

Jennifer Eyre

The Bev-zone
A good time was
had by all at the
Greek
party
night on 31st
August – music
by The Hellenic
Duo.
There
wasn't an actual
prize for the best
dressed Greek
but the Editor's
prize goes to
Bev – who really
got into the spirit
of the night.
Who mentioned
ouzo?

